
Instantly link any Windows 7 or 8 device “Push” files with a touch Real time viewing and track changes 

AFTER-MOUSE.COM is a world leader in development for Samsung SUR40 with Microsoft® Pixelsense™, and Windows® 7 and 8* 

platforms. Share'Touch enables all hardware supports running under Windows® 7 and 8* to connect together, simplifying and        

optimizing communication. Initial Server license is $10,000. Share’Touch client licenses are $1,000 additional each.  

Share’Touch Features: 

Connect. Share’Touch allows you to connect with your network like never before. Upload your documents and content onto your 

device and your selections are simultaneously viewable and manipulable by any other linked users. 

Annotate. Make live changes on your Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents. Use your finger or select from the toolbar to use a 
virtual keyboard, pen, brush, eraser, and your color palette. You can even make comments on images! 
 
Instant Gratification. Exchange, duplicate, and share in REAL TIME — you can “push” whatever file you’re working on to a linked    
device for immediate access.  

Secure data transfer. Pushing your documents may look like magic— but your security and permissions is always a top priority and 

only users you give access can view Share’Touch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How it works: 

A server license is required for the initial app purchase and to designate approved users. Additional client licenses are $1,000 each 

and allow administrators to control who can access the content.  

Content is easily added to the Share’Touch application via USB, scanner, or directly from your files. 

AFTER-MOUSE.COM applications work seamlessly across all compatible platforms, so Share’Touch will work any Windows 7 or 8* 

hardware your internal and external communications require. This versatility makes it easier to communicate with whoever you 

need to, across the globe! 

*Windows 8 desktop only.  

** Integration  of Microsoft licensed items such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint Microsoft Office license on active devices, or conversion to XPS format.        

The amount of users who can access Share’Touch simultaneously is limited by your network. 
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